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BARGAINS THIRTY TWO KILLED IN RIOT 
IN MEXICAN MINING TOWN

DEFENCE AGAINST 
AERIAL WARSHIPS

ARMENIANS ARE BEING 
MASSACRED AT MERZORAalways interesting, read over this list carlfu.le

EXAMINE OUR WINDOW. SEE IF THERE IS NOT SGML 
THING ON WHip YOU.CAN SAVE MONEY.

!
ARE'• Vу

Search Being Made for 
Effective Weapon

Pitchers,' were 30c.......... NOW 20c.
.... NOW 60c.

........................... NOW 40c.
NOW 30c. 
NOW 75c. 
NOW 75c. 
NOW 95c.

30 in., were $2 00 ...................NQW $1.2o.
........................ NOW 25c.

...................... . ""...................... NOW 08c.
NOW 75c. 
flOW 15c. 
NOW 80c.

Individual Tea and Coffee Pots and Su gar
Nickel Tea Kettles. Were ........................... •••
Nickel Tea Kettles, were 50c..........................
Nickel Tea Kettles, were .................................
Coffee Biggins, were $140 ...................... ••
Good Morning Coffee Percolators, were $1-35
Wire Hotel Broilers, were $1.25 .........
Oval Jap’d. Trays (extra heavy) 28 x 
Glass Oil Cans (ті Gallon), were 40c. .
Tea Pot Stands, were loc..........................
Household Nail Boxes, were $140 ... *
Fibre Ware Wash Basins, were 30c........................
Dessert Forks (Nickel-Plated), were $1 .15 Doz.

UNKNOWN MAN WAS 
KILLED BY I.G.R. TRAIN

SEAMAN LOST IN 
BAY OF FUNDY

Trouble Arose Over Religious 
Procession — Town Ter
rorized by JJrunken Orgy 
—Priest Who Led Rioters

Populace Enraged by the 
Murder of Moslem— 
Apply to Consuls for H:lp 
—New “ ' " Admi і - 
fraticn Makes Appointment

%

Smaller Machines Will Rise Above the 
Larger Ones and Destroy 

With Idlpnnily.
‘ t Horribly Mangled Body Found 

by Trainmen
Washed Overboard from S. S. 

RegulusHALF PRICE. ASSORTMENTASSORTMENT of food choppers at __
OF BNAMELWARE AT HALF PRICE. LONDON, April 12.—A problem at 

present exercising the minds of mili
tary and naval experts1 is that of

A Graphic Story of the Perils of the "ndlru= an effective weapon of de-
r fence against aerial warships.

Germany the subject has been under 
consideration for many months and 
despatches have already described the 
new howitzer invented by Messrs. 
Krupp solely for use against an aerial 
foe.

ч
_ fOnly Clue to Identity Is Note Book Bearing 

Name of Clairie Howes—Not 
Known in St. John.

W. H. Thorne & Co. Ltd MEXICO CITY, Mexico, April 14. 
According to a statement received to* 
day the rioting which occurred a# 
Valardena, a minging camp in Coahu- 
iia last Saturday was more seriou*; 
than at first reported, 32 men bein® 
killed and many injured. The trouble 
was instigated by Father Riamon Val- 
ensuela, pariisih ; 
who lies in a h< 
tween life and death. Fourteen of the 
rioters were executed by the govern* 
ment troops and many were imprison* 
ed. Many Americans reside in Velar* 
den a, as itiie camp is controlled by Am
erican capital.

The- leaders of the mob, which wa3 
well organized, avoided attacking Am
ericans or destroying American pro
perty.
dPhe fighting occurred when the Jefet 

Politico of the town, an officer corres
ponding to an American mayor, at
tempted to stop a religious procession! 
headed by the village priests, the laws 
of Mexico forbidding such parades. Д 
thousand parishioners followred the 
priest, wishing to witness the annual 
burning of Judas, and when the or
ders of the mayor became known the 
irob stoned and burned the house of 
the mayor, who, wtith Ms wife, escaped 
and : ought the protection of the Am
erican colony. The rioters then storm
ed a Chinese hotel, looting it of ail li
quors and foods and terrorizing the 
neighborhood during the night in their 
drunken orgy. The police force fired 
on the mob, fnany members df which 
Were well armed. The officers were 
forced to retreat, leaving six of their 
number dead in the main street. -

Later troops arrived on a special 
train amd a short fight between troop
ers and rioters ensued, bringing the 
total deaths to 'thirty-two,. „ with a 
number of injured.

Father Vaiensuela was arréeteji. One 
of his followers smuggled a knife into 
his cell and the priest stabbed himself 
six times in a vain attempt to commit 
suicide. He is now- in the prison hos
pital. Quiet is restored.

CONSTANTINOPLE, April 15. — A 
massacre of Armenians is in progress 
today at Merzina, a seaport of Asia 
Minor on the Mediterranean. Enraged 
at the murder of tw-o Moslems by an 
Armenian and the fact that the assass
in was not apprehended, the Moham
medan population of Merzina which 
counts a total of 10,00 inhabiants, took 
the law into its own hands and attack-

In

Deep Sea — Reported at
MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN, N. B. Newfoundland.

Recognizing the fact that a rapidly 
moving airship could easily get be
yond the range of this gun the Ger
man authorities have had designed 
an armored automobile fitted wdth a 
special stun which can give chase to 
a dirigible and shell it on the wing, dently been struck toy the early morn- 
The possibilities of this airship des- jing express. The body was badly 
troyer are ‘to be tested aganst the mangled, and was in a horrible con- 
Zeppelin I. at the manoeuvres in ,Wur- dition, the head being cut considerab- 
temberg in the atutumn.

■MONCT'/N, N. B„ April 15.—The 
body of an unknown man was found 
this morning about 6.30 by the train 
crew of freight train No. 24, bound for 
Truro, between Pal nsec Junction and 
Calhoun’s Mills. The man had evi-

I

Those Easter Hats . The Daily News of St. John's, Nfid., 
ed the rmenian quarters. The Ohris-i ; contains the following story of a 
tian communities of Merzina are ap
pealing to the consuls here for help.
CONSTANTINOPLE, April 15,—The 

Turkish capital is again assuming its 
normal aspect and there is little out
ward évidence of the political ferment

lest, it is assented* 
ktal hovering be*drowning which occurred in the Bay 

of Funday:
( “The S. S. Reguhis, Captain Wake- 
ham, arrived In port yesterday morn
ing from Philadelphia. She left there 

, . on Monday, April 1st, and fine weath-
that. has. marked the previous two er was met wlth Ior ,he flrst few days
days. The new ministry has promptly out Qn Sunday_ 4th inst„ the weath- 
removed Yaver Pasha from the com- er bM?ame very stonny, so that only 
mandersliip of the first army corps and about ш m,llea a day could be made, 
given this position to Nazam Pasha.
Nazam Pasha was minister of war for

^ (Are the talk of the town) '

The Swellest Stiff Hate
in all the fashionable shades 

The pick for style of the

London and New York 
Markets

•T< \
ly, while other parts of the body show- 

! The automobile is fitted with a small ed he had been killed Instantly. The 
quick. firing gun of long range so left arm was partly cut off. The name 

,, . . mounted that it can fire at a target al- of the man is unknown, although q.
The steamer was constantly shipping ajrectIy overhead. Attached to 1 notebook with the name “©harles

a brief period prior to the fall of the bi? *nd ЛЛЛ the Su" is a 'bombproof shield which ! Hawes, St. Patrick Boys’ School.
Kairnil cabinet, and ’the malcontents П ^ Vascasî over revolves wlth the Pie« The car has City,” was found in the pocket and
among -tile troops have urged his re- .Sumtey Witt a gloom was cast a speed of forty miles an hour. I wherever such school should be infor-
appointment to this post He is a aI1 board by the sad drowulng of ( Fol]owin tlhe example set toy Ger- ] mation concerning the unfortunate
popular and stole officer and the com- one of the crew nÆI",ed JoseJ>l1 MurP^. m the British military authorities man could be obtained. The body was 
mand given htn today wm in aU Te- Tïf watah wa9 calIed’ andJ“J wi" carry out experiments on Salis- ! taken to Calhoun’s and an Inquest in-
lihood be the stepping stone to his re- oc ock; M,urphy “J”e . on d k’. " bury Plains, with the object of test- to tlhe death will be held there toffior-
turn to thé ministry It Is believed that walked a ong on ttie lee *’ c 5 ing the power of modern artillery in ' row by Coroner Chapman, of Dor- 
M. appointment will have , „ed “Li “‘"ї ’Pi ***"

сіріше in the army her. Murphy’s companion saw a big , Many dou,bls are expressed with re-
comber coming and jumped back to gard to t]le vatue of artilIery fire 
avoid it. Wh^n it had passed, he agai againgt an aerial warship. Wlien used 
made his way on deck but did not againgt an airFhip hoverlng over a po
sée Murphy whom he thought was at slUon comparatively n(,ar the earth lt 

;the wheel. Just then his attention was jg be„eved that it will prove effective,
. distracted from the matter by a sail bpt an airsblp - speeding albng at a 

- which required rolling, and when it great hellght w0uld offer a target so 
1 had been completed it was discovered sma„ that a hit would ,be almost an 
that Murphy was not around. A search lmpos3iblIlty , •
was made, but nothhxz, couldbeelic- | Acronautira, experts are of the op_

I Red, further than the Tacts ^ted by ,n|(m №at the beat answe, t0 the Zep. 
his compan.on as already detailed. wll, be found jn the aeroplane.
Krf outcry was heard and if one were n polnted out t:hat the aeroplane is 
made, it would hardly have bean , pot Umited ,n y,e heigiht lt may at- 
heard above the roar of the storm | faTd by ЛГіе aenslty df the air to the 
Murphy’s sad death cast a gloom over same extfmt as the airship 
the ship’s company, as he was well Rhou|d be „„ di.ffloulty a Wright
liked by all, and h en on ® machine rising high above a Zeppelin
Regulus for sorte time The tragedy and destroylng lt with impunity and 
occurred in the Bay of Fundy, and no
traces of the body were discovered ] -АЬоуе the two' cars of the Zeppelin 
Murphy was tout twenty-five ДО of і there spreads half an acre of gas 
age, and when in por reel e ba@. What is going on above that «x-
Casey street His mother is Hiring. | panse the aviators in the cars, cannot 
On Thursday a har n g was p ^ n0r can, they defend themselves 
ienced, arid to add to the danger a agalnst attack from that quarter.

, . 1 Si 1 I It is estimated that 200 aeroplanes
towards morning, however, and the 'can ^ bui]t ftt the cost of one Zeppe- 
Cape Race ligiit was discerned, after 
which a good run was made down the 
shore. The Regulus brings 1,731 tons I 
hard coal, 25 cases gasoline and 60 
bales of Cotton waste.”

I
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fl Anderson’s Brittainne 2.00
(No equal for value)

Enquiry was made this morning at 
Pt. Datrdck’s Industrial School at Sil
ver Falls, as well as at the St. Pat
rick’s school on the West Side, con
cerning Clarle Hawes, who is spoken 
of in the above despatchX The man 
never entered the home, nor was he 
ever enrolled as a student a the west 
side school.

CASTRO’S MOVEMENTS 
: ARE STILL UNCERTAINANDERSON & CO,55 Charlotte 

Street#.
Шттш

Will Not be Allowed to Land at Colon 
tfi Fear He Might Escape to 

Venezuela.
Satisfactory Suits 
For Men $5. to $22.

-4-

BOTCH ALTOGETHER :
OUTCLASSED МАНИШand there

COLON, April 15. — Ex-President 
Ca stro’s w^fe and 
members of the party 
here cm the steamer Guadeloupe. They 
will, not disembark and it is rumored 
that they will not be allowed to land 
for fear they take passage for Vene
zuela. The Gaudeloupe will sail for 
Port Limon, Coo ta Rica, on Friday, 
where some of Castro's relatives re
cently landed. The ultimate destina
tion of Senora Castro and party is not 
yet known, but it is thought likely 
that they will go to Port Limon if 
they did not decide upon resuming to 
Europe.

•/ 4
sister end other 

have arrived Latter Admits Opponent's Superiority— 
Dispute Among Sports Ends 

: 4 ІП Murder.
WE only handle Suits that are well tailored, for, after 
all every mfuv knows that these are the only kind that will 
keep shapely. A Suit may be very stylish but if it is 
poorly tailored it's never a profitable investment. ,

Over one hundred different lines to select from in 
prices ranging from

FORTY THOUSAND PILGRIMS 
WILL GATHER IN ROMEheavy fo=i settled down. CHICAGO, April 15—Commenting on 

bis easy overthrow of Yussuf Mah- 
mout, the highly heralded Turkish 
wr^ptler, at last night’s contest for 
the" championship, Frank Got.ch says:

‘T had him beaten when I laid my 
hands on him, he is a_ strong fellow, 
but I am stronger and know more 
about wrestling than he does. I have 
made no plans for the future.”
/T did not know Gotch was so good,” 

said Mahmout. “1 beat all the men 
that Gotch did and I thought I had 
a chance. He is the best, man I ever 
met. I do not know any one who can. 
beat him. 1 am going to my home m 
Bulgaria, and take a'rest. I may re
turn next year and. try to get another 
match. At present he is a better 
man.”

E. D. Smith, referee, made the fol
lowing statement: “Gotch simply out
classed Mahmout. I never saw ldm do 
such grand work.’’1

MARSHALLTOWN, la., April 15- 
In the presence of 200 men assembled 
at a billiard hall to hear returns from 
the Gotch-Mahmout match last night 
“Doc” Seibert became involved in a 
fight with Harry base He. J-aselle shot 
Seibert three times. Siebe.-t died on the 
way to the hospital.

lin.

For Final Ceremony of Beatification o' 
Joan of Arc Nexf Sunday in 

St. Peter’s.

SACKVILLE STUDENTS WIN 
VALUABLE SCHOLARSHIPS$5.00 TO $22.00"S

AUTO OWNERS WILL 
MAKE A STRONG PROTEST

GRAFT CHARGED 1

IN MEDICAL WORLDAmerican Clothing House,
11-^15 Charlotte St., St. John.

ROME, April 15.—Final ceremony iff 
the beatification of Joan of Arc will 
occur at St. Peters next Sunday. The 
mass will be celebrated by the Bishop 
of Orleans, and the decree of beatifica
tion win be read during the service. 
Following the announcement the Pope 
will descend to the Bascilica to vener
ate the maid. After April 18 Joan of 
Arc may be publicly worshipped and; 
altars may be erected1 to her in the % 
churches. The Pope shortly will pub
lish a decree proclaiming the maldf 
protectress of Catholic France. Trains 
bearing pilgrims to attend the cere
monies already are arriving here. No 
less than sixty French bishops and a" 
total of 40,000 pilgrims are expected In 
Rome by Sunday.

At Harvard University — All Three in 
Mathematical Department—Wedding 

of Popular Couple.Against Proposed Legislation Excluding 
Their Cars From the rubl e High

ways on Market Days.

How German Specialists Secured Patients 
—Bribed Hotel Porters.

/

\
Children’s TSLITIS BERLIN, April 14. - The medical

■■ - ~ world of Germany is excited ,over
— _ - charges of graft to its most eminent wl, l ' , . University in one year is the record of
Ом U/W/wl Г»O M#4 quarter-the famous Berlin specialist Local automobile owners Ço not feel №гее Alllsonians, according to wordДМП WOVTOOI WCiPS fraternity, Prof. Senator, it,he vencr- kindly towards the enactment of the received from Cambridge, the three' AIM U w able president of the Berlin Medical : bill to prevent the running of the ma- fortunate young men being Lloyd Dix-
, _____ . _ Societv to chanrerl with bribing hotel ! chines on market day. The bill wftlcn on_ jj. A., Sackville; Roy Fullerton, B.Tame iu Red, Pawn. Blue and Black 25c to7вс. .chool Caps 26c , ■ er^’ and 0^felfs to dlrect Jealthy j will shortly be introduced in, the local A„ Point de .Bute, and C. Albert Oui- 

and зве. Blue School Caps with School Initials BOC. patients principally foreigners, to his і house has been drafted at the desire of ton, ’09, LornevflUe, N. S. Dixon has
________________ ’ clinics. ’ Other specialists have also the farmers in various sections cf the been awarded the Thayer scholarship

8 . been mentioned in the affair. province. It is stated that complaint 0[ the value of $300 and each of the
mm ■■■ Eg HU A 539 Main At last Wednesday’s meeting of the : has been made of the noise of the ma- others have been awarded university
1* I HUIVI Au • C+ Berlin Meflical Society, Prof. Senator j chines which causes the horses to bolt scholarships valued at $150. Dixon has

e WW ф I ■ I W IW1“ Wj ОІГ CC L resigned the presidential office pending and in several instances accidents re- been singularly honored In tliat he held
an investigation of the changes against suit. • the scholarship last year, which has
him by a court aof honor. He declares Saturday is the chief day on which. just been awarded to him. Fullerton
that he has never been guilty of be- the farmers desire to have the ma- and Dixon are now studying at Har-
etowing gratuities except upon the chines excluded from the roads, as vard, while Ou it on will receive the de
bead of a certain "'Russian Institute most of the produce is brought to mar- ' gree of arts from Mount Allison in
for Medical Consultations," who was ket then. June. Oulton is the flrst Mount АШ-
eccustomed to act as interpreter for A prominent automdbile owner, dis- son student to be awarded the mathe-
Russian patients. To some hotel por- cussing the matter with a represen- matical scholarship at the great Un-
ters who bçsleged him for commissions tative of the Stai .this morning, said ited States university While still an
he gave money as the Simplest way of that he had written to Fredericton for undergraduate, 
getting rid of tneir iln port unities. information regarding the bill. Several

members are known to be opposed to ville on Sunday and will administer
its enactment and it is not probable the rite of confirmation to a number of
that tlie bill will become law at least candidates in St. Paul’s Church, 
for some time yet. | At the home of Mrs. Frank Towns-

The automobile owners contend that hend, Jolicure, last evening, the mar-
Saturday is one of the best days to riage took place of Mrs. Townshend’s
enjoy a ride. In their opinion the bill daughter, Miss Daisy, to
is unreasonable and may do much to Wheeler, of Newfoundland, 
hamper the introduction of new tour- mony was performed by Rev. Thomas 
iir.fi cars here. * Hicks. The bride, who was gowned in

If passed the bill will effect the en- white organdie with bridal veil and
tire province, prohibiting the owners carried a handsome bouquet of chrv- 
from riding on any of the roads. In santihemums, was attended toy her sls-
the past, there has not Iren a fatality ter, Miss Ella Townshend. The ,:rooms-
jn the province as the result of an au- man was John Galloway, Amherst. Mr.
tomobile ’’smash-up."

SACKVILLE, IN. B„ April 15. — To 
three valuable scholarships 

mathematical department of Harvard Iwin in the

-4-

FELL ON BUZZ SAW;
V /

PASSENGERS STRUGGLED 
THROUGH IMMENSE DRIFTS

MAY LOSE HIS ARM
SUSSEX, N. B., April 14—Horatio 

Arnold, one of the best known and, 
most prosperous farmers hereabouts, 

very badly injured this afternoon 
at his home. He was working with a 
circular saw, cutting wood, when he 
slipped and fell on the rapidly revolv
ing saw. One arm was terribly lacera
ted from the wrist to the shoulder. 
Arteries, cords and bones were severed 
and the victim bled profusely. Dr. 
Burnett dressed the wound and hopef 
to save the arm. Mr. Arnold is verj 
weak after his frightful experience.

f

From Snow Bound Train—Seven Preferred 
to Await Relief Train.

was
Bishop Richardson will visit Sp.ck- 1

\
LATEST NEWS OF DENVER, Colo., April 15—All but 

of the seventy-five passengers 
on the snowbound Denver Northwest- 

and Pacific train which has beenTHE PHIZ| R1N6 seven
;

Ambrose 
The ccre-

ern
stalled for several days at Corona, the 
point at which the road crosses the 
Continental Divide, have been lately 
landed at Sulphur Springs after they 
had walked two miles through huge 
drifts to a relief train which had pen

al that

MEMPHIA, Tenn., April 15—Paddy 
Carroll, of the Phoenix Club, Has mat
ched featherweights Danny Goodman 
and- Juliys Stein for ten rounds April 
18. Joe C'hoynski will referee.

NEW YORK, April 15—The ten 
round bout between Charley Griffin, 
the Australian champion, and Benny 
Yanger, of Chicago, which was to have 
Wi fought at the Whirl wind 4. C. to
night, has beeri postponed" for a week 
to enable the club to remodel the box
ing arena.

NEW YORK, April 15—Jimmy Cof- 
froth, manager of the Coima A. C., 
who yesterday matched Jack Johnson 
and .Stanley Ketchèll for Ihe world's 
championship fight, will, leave today 
for Chicago, where" hé will meet Bat
tling Nelson and Packy McFarland lo

to secure their signatures for

■ St. John, April 15th, 1909.etores open till 8 p. m. THE BANK OF ENGLANDANOTHER NEW LOT OF
titrated the banks of snow 
point. Tho seven left preferred to re
main in the snow shed until the ro
tary plow proceeding the relief train 
could make another effort to clear the 
tracks.

BOYS’ SUITS ARRIVE LONDON, Apr 15—The weekly state
ment of the Bank of England showi

and Mrs. Wheeler will reside in New
foundland.

the following changes 
Total reserve increase £21,000; circu

lation decreased £512,000; bullion de
creased £491,560; otper securities de
creased £1,718,500; other deposits , de
creased £1,715,000; public deposits de
creased £9,000; notes reserve increased 

Government securities un-

We have received this week anoth or fine lot of Boys’ Two and Three- 
Among the Two-piece S u.lts are some Norfolk Suits with

•*--

piece Suits.
Knickerbocker Pants, and some Doubt c.-toreasted Coats with Plain Knicks, 
and among the Three-piece Suits ther e are some Single and Double-breasted 

These new lines are toeing offe red at specially low prices.

A RECORD GAME
EARLY IN THE SEASON

I,LAST OF CONFEDERATE ‘
GENERALS IS DEADSuits.

ROOSEVELT AT ADEN.$3 95 to $13.50 
3.50 to 10.00 
1.49 to 7.00 

,X... .. .75 to 4.00

Youths' Long Pant Suits,
Boys’ 3 Piece Suits,.........
Boys’ І-Piece Suits,........
Boys' Wash Suits,

£69,000; 
і changed.
j The proportion of the bank's 

ADEN, Arabia, April 15,-T’nc steam- : to liability this week is <8.66 per cent.; 
er Admiral with Theodore Roosevelt last week it was 47.22 per cyst.

The rate of discount •. f the Rank of

ІCOLUMBIA. S. C: April 15—General 
Matthew C. Butler, of Edgefield, for
mer IT. S. Senator and one of the last 
of the confederate cavalry generals, 
died here last night at a local infirm-

CHICAGO, April 15—Orville Page, 
the Maroon pitcher, set an early sea
son record yesterday at Marshall Field 
by twirling a no hit, no run game, 
against Depauw University team and ary, aged 73. His death was due to a 
incidentally winning the contest four 
to nothing. Page struck out 11 men.

reserve

У and the members of his party on board
in here this morning) for a short England remained unchanged toda*

! at 2te per cent.
morrow
a forty-five round bout in Colma on
July 4th.

came
stay. All on board are well.complication of diseases induced by 

1 an old wound.Clothing & Tailoring 
' Opera House BlockJ. N. HARVEY,

ik....
_'»U. - Jk;:-- "... „At

!

POOR DOCUMENT

MOTHINE
ODORLESS

Effectual Preventative and Destroyer of Mf)TI4Q 
Price i5c and 25c Box IHv І ПО

<# -

The DRUG STORÈ —Phone 587 — 100 King St
CHARLES R. WASSON
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